NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION OF RINGERS MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
at the Lopham’s Village Hall on Saturday 6th May 2017 AT 3.00PM

Ringing preceded the AGM at:10.30am to 11:15am
11.30am to 12:15pm
1.30pm to 2.00pm
2.00pm to 3.00pm
3.00pm
6pm to 8pm

Ringing at Tibenham
Ringing at Winfarthing
Ringing at North Lopham
Service at North Lopham
A.G.M
Ringing at South Lopham

1.Welcome and Introduction
The President warmly welcomed members to this AGM and reminded everyone of the guiding purpose of the
Association:
The chief objects of the Association are:
 the advancement of the Christian religion, principally within the Diocese of Norwich, by the ringing of bells
for Christian worship and on other appropriate occasions; and


the advancement of the education of the public in the art and science of bellringing, by
o promoting and encouraging the practice of bellringing and
o by supporting the recruitment, training and development of bellringers.

2. In Memoriam
Andrew Crowe of Lowestoft
Richard Costello of Bunwell
Geoff Drew of Hingham
David Fowler of Dereham
Susan Holliday of of Shipdham
Geoffrey Tebble of Diss
Ted Turney of Gressenhall
Howard Rooke of Holt
Tony West of Cromer

3. Apologies for absence – Gill Breeze, David and Ann Webb, Stephen and Sue Rabong, Helen Sutton,Patrick Snell,
Val Counter, Michelle Clutton, Norman and Rachel Cossey,, Maureen Gardiner, Gill Breeze, Anna Feistner, Sue
Templeman, Tim Farnham, Jon and Adelene Clifton, Rhona McEune, David Emerson, Sheila,Alan and Jon Spreadbury,
Chris Harrison, Peter Smith, Richard Carter, Sarah Finlay, Sian Astley, David Lord Simon Smith, Mike Hollis, Gill Page,
Jackie James, Anna, Richard and Pat Johns, Laura Turk, Angela Parker, Chris and Briony Davies, Ben Trent, Naomi
Smith.
4. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on May 7th 2016 were approved subject to the inclusion of Liz
Sutherland in “Apologies” and signed by the President.

5. Annual Report and Accounts for the Association and the Nolan Golden Education Fund.
The President, there having been no one putting themselves forward as Report secretary last year thanked Theo
Crowder for stepping into the breach and taking on the preparation of the Annual Report. It had been a mammoth
undertaking in which the President had also assisted and it had been difficult to meet the deadline for the AGM, but
the reports had now been received from the Printer and were available at the meeting for distribution to the
Branches and members apart from Western Branch for which apologies were relayed.
The Accounts which had been published on the Association website and had also been distributed prior to the
meeting were presented formally by the Treasurer. There being no questions raised on them the meeting voted
unanimously to accept them.
6. Reports of the Association Officers
As these are available to all in the Annual Report. It was agreed that they need not be read out in the meeting.
6.1 President Revd Paul Cubitt’s Report.
A) The President reported on discussions he had introduced at Standing Committee about pruning the structure of
the Association to make it more efficient, less unwieldy and more directly relevant to the membership. At a subgroup of the SC (comprising the President, Katie Wright, Mike Hodgkinson, Celia Barker, Rosemary Ditchman,
Rosemary Charles, Dawn Pullan, Phillippa Hughes and Barbara Hollis) held on the 25/03/17 the following proposals
emerged:
1) Standing Committee to consist of 4 Association Officers (President, General Secretary,Treasurer and Ringing
Master), 12 members from the branches (3 from each), 1 safeguarding officer and 1 elected vice President. This
gives a membership of 18.
2) The Standing Committee of 18 become Trustees of the Association (in the same way PCC’s
members are trustees of Church accounts), thus reducing a level of management and keeping things
open.
3) The Standing Committee to meet more frequently whenever there is a 5th Saturday in the month
to avoid Branch meetings.
4) That a number of subgroups be created covering, for example,
A Bell maintenance and Restoration (Belfry Advisory Committee & Paul Cattermole Fund)
B Education – Education Committee, national training/teaching programmes, Nolan Golden
Fund, Library.
C Publications – website, Annual Report, Peal Records.
Such changes will require amendment to the Rules. Asking for immediate reactions Hayden Charles reminded the
President of the importance of the Charity Commission’s requirements in connection with changes to the Rules.
Rosemary Ditchman responded that it is Rule number 8 of the existing Rules which governs changes. What is being
proposed does not have to go to the Charity Commission but Notice of any proposals does need to be given to a
General Meeting to advise the membership of impending changes. Subsequently the details of the proposed
amendments will be set out set out in new draft rules which will go to Standing Committee and then to Branches for
consultation. It is hoped that the procedure could be completed in time for a formal proposal to amend the Rules at
next years AGM.
The President then formally presented the following:
Notice is hereby given of a proposal to amend the following NDAR Rules to cover changes to the structure of the
Association with a view to streamlining the management and making it more workmanlike, such proposal to be
put to the 2018 AGM

Rule1.: Update definitions of Trustees
Rule5. Update changes to the management structure including merging of Trustees and Standing Committee and
reducing the size of the latter
Rule13. Update wording about other general meetings
Rule16. Election of Officers . revision of requirements and updating of wording to accord with principal amendments
Rule17. Nominations and Ballots. Making the rules more practical.
Rule21. Extend age restriction of branch officers to 18 to enable them to be trustees.
Rule22. The Association Trustees. Updating the wording of this provisions
Rule23. Education Trustees. Updating the wording of this provision
Rule24. Replacement Trustees. Updating the wording of this provision
Rule26. Update provision about meetings, quorums etc
Rule27. Delegation. Updating wording
Rules 28 – 31 Update provision about Standing Committee and subcommittees to accord with previous
amendments.
Rule36. Vacancies. Updating provision to accord with previous amendments.
Rules 44+45. Annual report: rewording to introduce greater flexibility on required/ permitted content.
Rule47. Updating wording.

B) NDA Quarter Peal Week
The President had taken a look at the details for this year's NDA Quarter Peal Week, and thanked everyone who
supported it In particular he drew attention to Richard Turk’s mammoth efforts who, in the absence of a Ringing
Master, took responsibility for organising it.
A total of 31 Quarter Peals were rung, at 22 towers in the Association, and with at least one Quarter in each Branch.
There were 5 in the Western Branch, 5 in the Southern Branch, 8 in the Northern Branch, and 13 in the Eastern
Branch. There were 4 towers at which more than one Quarter was rung: Gressenhall with 2, Hethersett with 2,
Lowestoft with 3and Loddon with 6.
103 different ringers took part.
There were 20 different conductors.
There were 22 footnoted ‘firsts’.
26 different methods or principles were rung, and 3 Quarter Peals involved more than one method or principle.
There were 9 Quarters of Doubles, 11 Quarters of Minor, 5 Quarters of Triples, 5 Quarters of Major, and 1 Quarter of
Caters.
Of these, there were 5 Quarters of Plain Bob Doubles, 6 Quarters of Plain Bob Minor, 2 Quarters of Plain Bob Triples,
and 3 Quarters of Plain Bob Major.
The President went on to celebrate other good news stories
Brooke – Mancroft – Barnham Broom – Necton all instigated programmes of renovation and improvements
Coltishall – Mike Gander had sent a flyer around the village resulting in the 8 new ringers with an average age in
their 40’s

Felmingham – Mike and Barbara Hollis had nurtured a new band who rang Easter day
Kessingland – held an tower open day which generated much interest.
Loddon – now had a ring of 10 (2 of which are dumbells)

C) Focus on training & teaching
The President was keen to foster a greater focus on training and teaching and there were two areas which he
considered would be of immediate value.
Basic tower maintenance – He had had initial discussions with Steve Day, not only for towers generally but also for
those towers which are rarely rung –perhaps for a benefice service on rotation and with over concern with Health &
Safety and for want of permissions, things do not always get checked.
Secondly calling and conducting – we do a great training day and much effort and help is given – but sometimes we
are stuck for conductors or even bob callers.

The President then thanked all the officers for their work during the year and invited them to add comments to their
written reports and to receive questions from the floor.
6.2 General Secretary who said that she had received a message from Jeremy Warren (who had printed the Reports)
“I've left the remaining reports in Lopham ringing chamber. I'm hoping to be there but am having new lens put in
my glasses so I might not make it. The Southern and Western branches haven't had their reports yet. Eastern have
probably had about 30 more than they need.
6.3 The Treasurer advised that the Gift Aid which had been claimed for the year to the 31st December 2016 had
been received and amounted to £536.50. She asked that members, especially new members, keep sending in the
claim forms as Gift aid is a useful source of income. She also reminded people to update any gift aid instructions if
their circumstances changed and it was no longer applicable.
Her correct email address is

< dingdongdawnpullan@gmail.com >

6.4 Ringing Master. Unfilled position.
6.5 Peal secretary There was no additional matter to report
6.6 Report Secretary. Unfilled but the President again thanked Theo Crowder for stepping in. Theo thanked those in
the branches who had returned their forms and submitted information promptly and emphasized how helpful it is
when this happens as chasing the outstanding forms is very time consuming. Theo also thanked Sue Morton for all
the computer assistance she had given her.
The President thanked Theo for her work on the Parish Affiliation scheme as well. Theo asked members whose PCCs
are PAS affiliates to collect Reports for hand delivery wherever possible to save not only the time involved but also
the £1.25 postage for each report sent.
6.7 Safeguarding Officer Katie Wright reported that there had been no safeguarding issues during the year. She and
Pippa had worked together to update the Safeguarding Policy in line with Central Council Policy and this was now on
the website. They had also set up a direct email address for anyone to submit issues of concern to them direct.
It is: ndar-safeguarding@outlook.com

They had also liaised with the current Diocesan Safeguarding Officer Sue Bryce
6.8 Webmaster There was no additional matter to report.

7.a Election of Officers for 2017/18
Association Rules, as they currently stand, state nominations should be received before the meeting in writing (email
will do). Should no nominations be received before the meeting the President asked that the rule be suspended and
nominations be received at the meeting. The following nominations had been received and all were elected
unanimously:
President: Revd Paul Cubitt – proposed by Maureen Gardiner and seconded by Rosemary Ditchman
General Secretary: Phillippa Hughes – proposed by Maureen Gardiner and seconded by Rosemary Ditchman
Association Treasurer: Dawn Pullan – proposed by Jenny Brunger and seconded by Liz Sutherland
Association Ringing Master: Teresa Doggett - proposed by Paul Cubit tans seconded by Rosemary Ditchman.
The President told the meeting that Richard Turk had offered to help wherever possible but due to other
commitments was unable to stand for a formal post.
Association Librarian –The Library is currently housed in the Cathedral Library under the custodianship of
Gudrun Warren . Jeremy Warren is happy to fulfil the position as an officer of the Association and was
nominated by Paul Cubitt and seconded Katie Wright.
Report Secretary Mike Gander proposed by Paul Cubitt and seconded by Barbara Hollis. The President drew
attention to Mike’s recommendations for a slimmed down report by making full use of the NDAR Website . Whilst
details of the officers, PAS Scheme, members lists, committees, the Map. major reports and the accounts remain,
other items including the Independent Examiners Report, Peal Secretary’s Report, peal and quarter peal details
together with compositions go onto the website. Obituaries should be printed but edited if necessary with longer
ones on the Website. The Report cost £1200 this year – up from £908. It would be better if they could be reduce by
a slimline report. The President pointed out that we can spend our money better on training or bell maintenance.
The meeting was in general agreement that this be tried in the coming year. It was considered that a complete hard
copy of the Report should be available for the Archive .
Peal Secretary – Richard Carter proposed by Guy Morton and seconded by Neil Thomas.
Webmaster: The President thanked David Lord who is stepping down after several years and Martin
Farrimond was proposed by Nikki Thomas and seconded by Neil Thomas
Safeguarding Officers: Phillippa Hughes and Katie Wright , both proposed by Rosemary Ditchman and
seconded by Maureen Gardiner.
Chair of Belfry Advisory Committee – Aubrey Forster is standing down. The President gave a huge vote of
thanks to Aubrey for his years of work and devotion to the maintenance of the bells in our Diocese and for the
advice and practical support that so many Towers and ringers had received from him over the years.
No nominations had been received to replace him.

7.b Independent Examiner: Grant Pitcher was thanked for his work and unanimously re- appointed as Independent
Examiner for the coming year.

8. Central Council Representatives serving from 2017-2020 : Phillippa Hughes, Katie Wright, Peter Adcock and Mike
Clements were elected. The President referred to the CRAG report about the overhaul of the Central Council which
included a proposal to reduce its size which will mean that Associations would be asked to send fewer
representatives.
9. Election of Vice-President - No proposals have been received.
10. Update on the Mancroft Appeal 300 & some other ringing projects in the Diocese
Mancroft Appeal 300 Awarded £260,000 National Lottery Grant
Launched in 2015, Mancroft Appeal 300 has been raising funds to create the ‘Mancroft Ringing Discovery
Centre’ in the Church of St Peter Mancroft at the heart of Norwich.
Now it has received a vital boost thanks to money raised by National Lottery players, after the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF) awarded the project £260,200.
The Centre has the key aims of –
• Enabling the public to find out about the rich history of bell-ringing in Norwich, where change ringing was
first pioneered over 300 years ago
• Creating a state of the art training centre for the Eastern counties to train new and existing ringers
• Taking ringing out to schools and other organisations and hosting a range of events at the Centre for
visiting groups.
Fund-raising efforts by local ringers have reached over £150,000. HLF has recognized the project to be an
exciting one which brings an ancient art to a wide audience in a fun and innovative way. The grant of
£260,200 from HLF will now enable construction work to go ahead later this year, with the Centre opening in
summer 2018.
We want to thank the NDA for their support and encouragement as well as the very kind donation that has
already been made towards the fund. All our major contributors, of which the NDA is one, will be fittingly
recorded somewhere on public display in the heritage centre once completed.
We are continuing to raise funds as there are projects, like the restoration of the peal boards, that are not
specifically included in the HLF bid that we wish to undertake alongside the other works To this end we still
need to raise over £40 000 and so hope that the NDA will continue to support us in completing this
wonderful project
Once again thank you everyone in the NDA for all the support that you have given us so far.
The next fundraising event will be the open garden in the Bishop’s Palace on Sunday May 14th.
Brooke: The rededication of the rehung bells was to take place next day Sunday 7th May 2017 at 6.30pm
11. Association of Ringing Teachers (ART)– members were directed to their website at http://ringingteachers.org/
Steve Day referred the meeting to a report of the day which he and Catherine Sturgess had spent at ART. which he
hoped members would read. ART provide a scheme for teaching ringers to teach potential new ringers handling and
basic ringing techniques. There is an introductory ART course “ Teaching the Teachers” on the 28th October at
Brooke. Their scheme is set up in 2 modules, The first covers teaching a new ringer to ring, after which accreditation
can be sought and module 2 covers teaching change ringing.
12. Arrangements for the next Annual General Meeting 5th May 2018 By rotation this is to be hosted by Northern
Branch.
13. Any Other Business
-

Barbara Hollis said she had some “ Ringing Monks “ which she had made are available for sale in aid of BRF

-

Ted Curson reported that Bressingham Bells were currently out of order.

-

The meeting’s attention was drawn to Gudrun Warrens book And Then The Heaven Espy: The Windows of
Norwich Cathedral, which is on sale at £12.00

-

Aubrey Forster spoke of the work of the Belfry Advisory committee during the year. £23,00 had been paid or
allocated in grants. Completed projects included Garveston which are ringable now . A grant had been made
from the Paul Cattermole Fund for the rehanging of the single bell at Burston with which there is a
Cattermole family connection.

-

Theo Crowder had a video illustrating bell handling: free to a good home.

-

Hayden Charles reminded the meeting of the 10 bell call-change striking Competition being held at
Wymondham on 30th July as part of 50 years since the bells were rehung Celebrations. It is hoped that each
Branch will submit a Band. The judges are John Loveless and Linda Garton.

-

The meeting closed at 3.55pm and was followed by tea and the prize draw.

18.00h – 20.00h

Evening ringing at South Lopham

